APPENDIX : 1 :

QUESTIONNAIRE.

TITLE OF THE SUBJECT: - A case study of Administration, Management and Organisation of Indian test cricket centres with special reference to Nagpur centre.

01] Name of the centre :

02] Name of the person who is contributing for the information below.

03] Designation in the said Association :

04] Number of international matches staged at your centre:

A] Test Matches:----------
B] One day :----------

05] Capacity of the stadium :

A] In 1980 :----------
B] In 1990 :----------

06] Approximate Expenditure per match :
07] Approximate income per match:
A] Test match Rs. : **********
B] One day Rs. : **********

08] Different sources of income of your centre:
A]  
B]  
C]  
D]  
E]  
F]  

09] Approximate monthly income of your centre:

10] Different items of expenditure of your centre:
A]  
B]  
C]  
D]  
E]  
F]  

11] Number of confirm employees:
A] Office staff: **********
B] Ground Staff: **********
C] Supervisery Staff: **********

12] Average salary paid to them:
A] Office Staff: **********
B] Ground Staff  
C] Supervisory Staff  

13] Whether paid on :
A] Monthly  
B] Fortnightly  
C] Weekly  

14] Facilities provided to these employees, such as :
A] Provident Fund  
B] Insurance  
C] Gratuity  
D] Pension  

15] Number of amateur workers working on your centre :  

16] Average hours spent by these amateur workers in your centre per week :  

17] Are you paying any honorarium to these amateur workers for the services rendered by them :  

18] Is the bonus or incentive is given to your employees  
If yes, on which basis :  

19] What are the fluctuations between budgeted standards and actual results for the last 10 years :  

20] Whether every international match is being insured or not :  
Yes/ No.  
A] If yes, what is the amount of policy :
21] What is the approximate surplus for your centre every year:
   Rs. :

22] What is the policy of your centre for ploughing back the surplus :

23] What is the approximate value of your fixed assets :
   Rs. :

24] What is ratio of your social welfare expenditure to your total expenditure :

25] What is the ratio of expenditure for players to total expenditure of your centre :

26] Are there any schemes for welfare of the players :

27] How much is the percentage of the expenditure incurred on the development of the game, in total expenditure :

28] What are the current liabilities of your centre ( give list):

29] What are the current assets of your centre ( give list ) :

30] Whether your centre have revalued your assets during last 10 years :

31] If yes, what is effect of that revaluation on the financial position of your centre :
32] Whether your centre invest its funds or not :

33] If yes, where :

34] What is the policy of your centre regarding depreciation of assets :

35] Is any loan is taken by your centre for the development of its premises :

36] If yes, how much :

37] What are the repayment terms :
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